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SIU President announces search
committee for new SIUE chancellor
■ BY DANIELLE BELTON
NEWS EDITOR

SIU President Ted Sanders

SIU President Ted Sanders
announced last Thursday the
members to the Chancellor Search
Committee for SIUE.
Currently, former SIUE Provost
and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs David Wemer is serving as
chancellor. He was appointed by

Sanders to assume the resposiblities
held by former Chancellor, Nancy
Belck, who has since left to accept
similar duties with the University of
Nebraska at Omaha. Wemer has been
chancellor since Sept. 1.
The selection committee will
consist of faculty, staff, administrative,
and alumni members.
President Sanders and Associate
Professor of Physics, Jerry Pogatshnik
will chair the committee after student

representatives have been identified.
The members were selected by
Sanders from nominations submitted
by the SIUE campas constituencies
and the Alumni Association.
The members are as follows:
Shirley
Portwood,
professor,
Historical studies, Jerry Pogatshnik,
associate professor of physics,
Marsha Puro, associate professor of
accounting, Allen Otsuka, associate
professor of dental medicine, John

Borsa, assitant professor of
educational leadership, Julia Hansen,
associate professor of library and
informational services, Willie Epps,
director of university services to East
St. Louis, Mary Stanley, secretary TV
transcribing in the School of Nursing,
Harlan Bengtson, dean of School of
Engineering, and John Fruit, president
of the Madison County Magna Bank
and alumi representative.

University Park
growth continues
with new additions
■ BY REBECCA HOPKINS
NEWS REPORTER

Bob Fehringer/Alestle
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(Above) The
sign from the
highway o f the
enterance to
University park.
(Left) A view
from above
shows the
large amount
o f land that
actually makes
up University
Park.

The four recent additions to SIUE's University Park now bring
the total businesses to 13, occupying more than 75,000 square feet
of space. Executive Director Brian Donnelly said that the park was
growing almost exactly on projection.
"We're very focused in what we're trying to do," Donnelly said.
"Growth is exponential."
The four newest businesses to make their homes at University
Park are Juneau Associates, an engineering, surveying and
construction management firm; TruVue Corp., a provider of
satellite and aerial imagery to oil, gas and telecommunications
industries; Westgate Research, a marketing and advertising firm;
and Decamp Industries, a chemical research company. Already
operating from the park, ezl dot com, an internet provider, recently
moved into larger quarters.
"The tenants we have are the kind that would make any
research park proud to have," Donnelly said. "We're always looking
for more tenants."
see PARK, page 2

Former SIUE student and member of Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity succumbs to cancer
■ ZHANDA JOHNSON
NEWS STRINGER
Phillip
Johnson,
former
student of SIUE, passed away
Monday morning after a year-long
battle with Rhabdomyosarcoma, a
rare childhood cancer of the soft
tissue and muscle.
“We will all remember him
for his incredible strength,” said
Phillip’s sister Shaniece Johnson.

Shaniece describes Phillip as a
very peaceful person who always
put others before him self and
never complained about his illness.
“He will be greatly missed,
however, we know that he is in a
better place now,” Shaniece said.
Phillip, 20, was a member of
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity Iota Phi
Chapter. Phillip is the second
member of this chapter to pass
away this year. The chapter lost

member Marcus Web in August.
“Phillip was one of the
strongest and bravest brothers
alive,” said Demarcus M iller
member of Alpha Phi Alpha. “He
was always willing to lend a hand.
We will miss him, although, he
will always be with us in sprit.”
Johnson leaves behind his
mother, Phyllis Fitzgerald; his
step father, Milo Fitzgerald; his
sister, Shaneice Johnson, his

brother Milan Johnson; two
nephews, Brandon Johnson and
Aaron Hughes; nine half brothers;
one half sister; and fiancee,
Shanita Smith.
Services for Johnson will be
held today at Union Church in
Springfield, Illinois. The wake
will be held at 11 a.m. and the
funeral will be at 12 noon.

Phillip Johnson shown
here with his fiance,
Shanita Smith.
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Fortune teller might have
caused “bad things” she
predicted for two women

Bob FehringerM/eyf/e

But is it a r t7 SiUE’s advertisem ent for the annual ski trip sits on a patch o f green in
the middle o f campus with an imaginary slope o f crushed ice, creating i t ’s own,
a rtific ia l “w inter wonderland.”

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
fortune teller was right when she
told the two Milwaukee women
last week that bad luck would
befall them.
What the women didn’t
know then was that she might be
the cause of their woes.
Now police are looking for a
woman known only as Carmen
and an accomplice, who goes by
the name Blanca. The two
women believe they tricked them
into turning over $2,600 in cash
and $902 in jewelry.
Police Lt. Anna Ruzinski
said Carmen
and
Blanca
distributed fliers in Milwaukee
last week advertising the
services of a fortune teller and
healer.
Police say the women each
met with the fortune teller who

advised them that “bad things
would happen to them .”
Carmen said the best way
for the women to ward off the
prophecy was to bring her
valuable objects so they would
be “cleansed” by her, police
said.
On Friday, one woman
showed up with $2,000 in cash at
a home where the fortune teller
was. The other woman brought
$600 in cash along with a pair of
gold hoop earrings and four
necklaces, with a total value of
$902.
When the women went back
to the home to pick up their
belongings, the fortune teller
was gone.
So was their money and the
jewelry.

ethanol research plant was
probably the biggest news out of
the park.
“Contingent on funds, we are
targeting October, 1998 for start
of construction,” Donnelly said.
“$6
million
has
been
appropriated by the Illinois
General Assembly as a state
match for federal funds that are
still being sought. Approximately
$14 million is needed in federal
funds.”

$ )Iujo^ s w a n te d t& u/rite

PARK
from page 1

Though Donnelly declined
to elaborate, he said negotiations
were currently ongoing and that
more news was about to break.
Set on 334 acres o f land,
creation o f the park was
authorized by Illinois law and
construction began in 1989 with
the installation of roadways and
utilities. The first building was
completed in 1991 and with the
completion of the Dental Implant
Clinic in 1997, the park has

grown to its current seven
facilities. The plan calls for the
park to have 10 buildings by
2004.
SIU's board o f trustees is
authorized to establish research
and high technology parks to
encourage and facilitate the
location and developm ent of
business
and industry in the state of
Illinois, the increased application
and development of technology

and the im provem ent and
development o f the state's
economy. The board of trustees
restricted use o f the park to
companies that carry out research
and development, training and
prototype m anufacturing that
share the university's interest in
innovation,
discovery
and
knowledge.
The 1996 announcement that
Congress had appropriated $1.5
million for the final design of an
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commentary

It’s not rocket science, it’s student involvement
Student involvement is what
makes a campus work. After all,
without the students there would
be no campus. This is why
student
involvement
in
committees, panels, meetings,
and student government is so
vital. Unfortunately, ju st like
when it comes to voting and
politics, the ones that need to be
most involved appear to be the
ones least involved.
Since I ’ve joined the staff here
at the Alestle or the “SIUE
complaint departm ent” as it
sometimes resembles, I’ve gone
from
being
your
average

invisible student, to someone
always in the middle of averting a
crisis. There almost appears to be
no end to the mountains of
advice, questions and story ideas
my peers wish to bestowe upon
me. As much as I enjoy the free
advice and tips, many of the
complaints I hear are simply a
matter of a lack of involvement
on campus. Many times a student
will ask, “Who made these
rules?” and the answer is often
“You did,” or to be more percise,
“Your fellow students along with
several advisors helped make this
decision.”

This surprises most students
who don’t realize how many
decisions and issues that are
presented at this school are seen,
amended and voted on by their
own peers. Often after finding
out that the reason why “such and
such” and “so and so” has
occurred, they make the blank
assumption that these student
committee
members
were
selected in some mysterious or
clandestine manner. In actuality,
it isn ’t rocket science to
participate in many of these

important organizations. And
contrary to popular belief, you
don’t have to be greek to join
either. Anyone can be a part of
these decisions and committees
because
they
are
student
committees, and as long as you
are taking classes and paying
fees, you have the right to attend
these meetings, participate in
these meetings, have a voice and
join these committees.
I believe that it’s normal for
students to be unhappy, to
complain and to wonder what’s

What other papers said about the au pair case
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Here are excerpts from editorials Tuesday
in newspapers in the United States and
England on the sentencing o f au pair Louise
Woodward in Boston:

■ The Boston Globe:
Matthew Eappen’s death was caused by
inadvertent roughness, not a brutal act of
malice. Except for this one instance of
violence, Louise Woodward was and is a
threat to no one. The facts in this case point
to a light sentence.
Zobel, in his decision, undid the damage
done by his acceptance of the defense
strategem to give the jury no choice between
acquittal and murder. The judge declined to
criticize himself, but he was able to make
amends yesterday.
Both defense and prosecution have said
they will appeal. That would be a waste of
the appellate courts’ time. The Woodward
trial, for all its intricacies and turns, has
come to a just conclusion.

■ Boston Herald:
Two hundred and seventy nine days. So
that’s what the life of one little child is
worth! Two hundred and seventy nine days.
That’s just a little more time than 8month-old Matthew Eappen got to spend on
this earth before being battered to death by
his young au pair, Louise Woodward.
Oh, yes, Superior Court Judge Hiller
Zobel insisted that his sentencing of
Woodward to time served was not meant in
any way to denigrate the Eappens’ loss. But
what other message can they take from this
— that the loss of one tiny little life isn’t

Letters to the editor policy:

much more important than, say, the theft of a
car or passing a bad check?
How many parents, how many other parttime babysitters or friends are sitting in state
prison today for no other reason than they
couldn’t “restrain the physical impulse” to
batter a child? Should we just let the prison
doors swing open for them too? ...

■ The New York Times:
Judge Hiller Zobel’s ruling in the case of
Louise Woodward, the British au pair, will
not satisfy either those who believe she
murdered 8-month-old Matthew Eappen or
those who believe she did not harm the
child. But his decision to reduce the verdict
to involuntary manslaughter and to sentence
her to time served showed common sense
and mercy in a situation where the
prosecution’s case was too weak to support a
sentence o f life in prison.
... By finding Ms. Woodward guilty but
sentencing her to the 279 days she has
already served, Judge Zobel made use of a
safety valve in Massachusetts law designed
to serve justice in those rare cases when a
conscientious jury produces a bad decision.

■ The Guardian, London:
Judge Zobel said Ms. Woodward’s actions
indicated “confusion, inexperience,
frustration and some anger” but not “malice
in the legal sense.” None of us will ever
know for certain, but that sounds like a wise
assessment. His judgment that Ms.
Woodward had already served a sufficient
jail sentence is equally laudable.
Now what? For the women and men in
yellow T-shirts who have turned the Rigger
pub in Elton into a Justice for Louise HQ,

the struggle continues. They want a
campaign to clear the 19-year-old’s name
com pletely.... Their feelings are
understandable, but they may find less
sympathy outside village now than they did
before Judge Zobel’s declaration that Louise
Woodward is not a murderer. Before
yesterday, many Britons, and some
Americans, believed that a miscarriage of
justice had taken place. That view seems
harder to sustain now.
For everyone else, a moment of reflection
might be in order. Some people might want
to rethink their earlier condemnation of
American justice. The Massachusetts rule
enabled a judge to correct an apparent error
within days; the British system takes much
longer. ...

■ The Sun, London:
We’re glad Louise no longer has to serve
a life sentence. The appeal process could
reimpose a jail term. But other judges may
find it easier to believe her pleas of
innocence, and overturn the conviction
altogether.
We’ll back her all the way until she clears
her name. Don't untie those yellow ribbons
yet.

■ Daily Mirror, London:
After so many complaints about her trial,
Judge Hiller Zobel showed all the qualities
we expect of American justice. He respected
the findings of the jury while properly
considering the strong evidence that baby
Matthew’s injury was old.
Her supporters are naturally delighted,
though their joy will be tinged with regret
that she has been blamed for Matthew’s
death.

Th u rs d a ys during fall a nd spring se m e ste rs , a nd on
W e dnesdays during s u m m e r se m e ste rs . For m ore
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going on, but maybe it’s about
time students decided themselves
to get involved. After all, these
committees are making decisions
that affect you. The least you can
do is find out what they are, and
the most you can do is join them.
Then next time the “SIUE
complaint department” lends you
an ear to hear your complaints,
you’ll have the facts to back it up.

Danielle Belton
News Editor
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Iraq turns back
arms inspectors,
hundreds still at
Saddam’s palace
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Despite mounting pressure, Iraq
vowed again Tuesday to expel
American w eapons inspectors
and shoot down any Americanpiloted U-2 surveillance plane
used by the United Nations.
The threats by Foreign
Minister Mohammed Saeed alSahhaf came after Iraq barred a
team of weapons monitors that
included Americans.
For the eighth time in nine
days, Baghdad turned back
inspectors who m onitor Iraqi
com pliance with U.N. orders
issued at the end of the 1991
Persian Gulf War to destroy all
weapons of mass destruction.
“We are put in a position
where there is no hope,” alSahhaf said at a Baghdad news
conference carried by Cable
News Network. “We have no
other alternative but to defend
our rights.”
Several
hundred
Iraqi
civilians spent a second day on
the grounds of President Saddam
H ussein’s m ain
palace
in
Baghdad, a m ove intended to
make it a less likely target in any
possible U.S. attack. They
brought in blankets M onday and
have set up cooking stoves.
“They will stay at the
people’s palaces in spite of

threats made by the evil ones
until the victory of the Iraqis is
realized,” the Iraqi News Agency
said.
The move was reminiscent
of Saddam’s attempt before the
Gulf War to use Westerners as
“human shields” for factories and
office buildings he feared would
be targeted by U.S.-led forces.
In
Cairo,
meanwhile,
Egypt’s president — a key U.S.
ally — urged Saddam to avoid a
confrontation for the sake of the
Iraqi people.
“Iraq should commit itself to
implement the U.N. resolutions
and the Iraqi leadership should
put the interests of its people into
consideration,” President Hosni
Mubarak was quoted as saying by
Information M inister Safwat elSharif.
Egypt was a key Arab
partner in the U.S.-led coalition
that drove Iraq out of Kuwait in
1991. It also is a member of the
U.N. Security Council.
The United States is trying to
rally support in the Security
Council to condem n Iraq for
refusing to cooperate with the
American inspectors. There is
little council support for using
military force against Baghdad.
At the news conference, alSahhaf insisted that U.N.
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Bob Fehringer/A/esffe

Political and civic loaders arrive a t the MidAmerica Airport opening ceremonies via a
US Air Force C-17, the first aircraft to land a t the new airport.

sanctions imposed on Iraq after it
invaded Kuwait in 1990 — the
move that led to the Gulf War —
were the issue, not weapons.
Asked if Iraq still planned to
expel the U.S. inspectors, he said:
“This is for sure. We are firm on
that.” Al-Sahhaf called the U.N.
commission that oversees the
inspection teams “a tool in
American hands.”
He also promised to shoot
down U-2 reconnaissance planes,
saying the flights were used by
the United States to spy on Iraq.
“We will shoot down any
flight, any including the U-2, and

any aircraft that threatens our
security,” he said. “We will
defend our country and we will
defend our people to our best.”
However, a U-2 flew over
Iraq for three hours Monday
without incident. Iraqi officials
said it was out of range of their
guns.
The Security Council has
said it will not consider lifting the
sweeping econom ic sanctions
until Iraq fully complies with the
monitors. U.N. arms inspectors
repeatedly
have
accused
Baghdad of hiding information
and misleading monitors.
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Bambi, Thumper and
the gang in big trouble
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
It was one of those obscure short
film subjects that ran before the
feature, along with the previews
and the comm ercials for the
overpriced popcorn in the lobby.
The title was “Bambi meets
Godzilla.”
One of the title characters,
Bambi, was shown romping
through flowered fields.
Final scene: Godzilla stomps
Bambi.
Squashed. Flatter than road
kill. Bambi romps no more.
End of Bambi. (This was in
the days before Disney Inc. was
so jealous of its copyright.) End
of short subject. The whole thing
lasted about a minute, credits
included.
Cut to an otherwise dark and
deserted highway in Kentucky. A
Buick is tooling along, rounds a
curve and meets Bambi, or at
least a relative. The outcome is
sometimes not as clearcut as
Bambi meeting Godzilla. And
sometimes the Buick suffers as
much as Bambi.
There may be a lesson to be
learned from these scenes for the
Task Force On Funding For
Wildlife Conservation.
The task force was created
by the 1996 General Assembly
because the Department of Fish
and Wildlife says it doesn’t have

enough money. The department
this year is budgeted to spend
about $26 million, just under $7
million of it from the federal
government and the remainder
largely from the proceeds of
hunting and fishing licenses and
boat registrations.
A number o f issues threaten
that funding. Fewer people are
buying hunting and fishing
licenses, plus there is an
exemption for people over age
65. The department told the task
force that it needs $5 million
more each year until 2003 just to
keep up current programs. And
even with a $5 increase in license
fees every five years, the
department said it will run $30
million short by 2010.
Set the scene, then, Bambi is
in big trouble.
And so are Thumper, Flower
and the rest o f the little forest
creatures.
There
may
be
some
contradictions
here.
The
department’s raison d ’etre is to
maintain habitat for wildlife so
people can go out and see them.
Now, the fact that a fair
percentage of those people are
also intent on killing Bambi and
strapping its carcass to the hood
of a pickup may seem to be some
threat to wildlife as well. But the
conflict does not seem to be a

huge issue in the task force
report.
There is at least one item in
the report that may be facing a
Bambi-like fate.
In order to raise more
money,
the
task
force
recommended eliminating the
free licenses for people over 65
and disabled and charging them
$5. When the over-65 crowd gets
wind of that idea, they’ll make a
stink the likes of which Flower
could only aspire to.
But the real thumper, if you
will, is a proposal to ask the
General Assembly to vote to put a
constitutional amendment on the
ballot to raise the sales tax by
one-eighth of a cent. The voters
would be left with the decision on
whether to impose the tax.
The task force estimated the
tax increase would raise about
$35 million a year. Although
l-48th of the current tax would
be about $43 million next year.
And even though the task force
said half the money should go to
other agencies that conserve
wildlife, Fish and Wildlife would
still wind up with a budget
increase of more than 50 percent.
Somebody should warn
Bambi that Godzilla is coming.
Mark R. Chellgren is the
Frankfort correspondent for The
Associated Press.
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The Honor Society of
Phi Kappa Phi
UNDERGRADUATE PAPER COMPETITION
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi announces its annual
undergraduate essay competition at SIUE. Three cash prizes will be
awarded. Only those papers meeting the criteria listed below will be
considered. Submissions are to be essays or research papers,
which can be understood by a lay audience. A student may submit
only one paper to the competition.
Papers submitted to other
competitions or used to fulfill class requirements are acceptable.
ELIGIBILITY:
DEA DLINE TO
SUBMIT:
TO PIC:

A l e s t l e

Any S IU E undergraduate student
Decem ber 17, 1997
Any topic of interest from any field of academ ic
endeavor.
Typed, double-spaced, 2 copies

LENG TH:
C R IT E R IA FOR
JU D G IN G :
• Clarity of writing
• Organization
• Originality, creativity
• Content
• Acceptable and appropriate English
• Documentation
AW ARDS:
First prize:
$300
Second prize:
$200
Third prize:
$100
(The awards will be presented on Honors Day)
S U B M IT TO:
Robert Ziegler
Department of English Language and Literature
Cam pus Box 1431 Peck Building 3228
Phone: 692-2148

Pet goldfish hits the big time
RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) —
With all the attention Sharkie the
goldfish has been getting lately,
it’s been like living in a fish bowl.
The pet has been the focus of
global media attention — from
the British Broadcasting Corp. to
the tabloid television show “Hard
Copy” — since he underwent a
$100 lifesaving operation.
Two weeks ago, Don
Rokkan asked a veterinarian to
cut away a large tumor from
Sharkie’s head. The fish has been
doing well since veterinarian
Charles Coleman performed the
10-minute operation.
“He hasn’t felt so good in
years,” said Rokkan, who bought

Sharkie for $8 five years ago for
his daughter Lainey.
The Tri-City Herald ran an
article about Sharkie last week.
The Associated Press picked up
the story and distributed it
worldwide, and the media frenzy
was on.
Hard Copy aired home video
of the operation that Rokkan
supplied free of charge. Radio
stations from Anchorage, Salt
Lake City and Seattle called.
Rokkan gave an interview to the
BBC over the weekend.
“The
publicity
was
absolutely unexpected, but we
thoroughly enjoyed every bit of
it,”
Rokkan said.

Producers from the “Leeza”
television show called Monday,
inviting father and daughter to
Los Angeles to tape a segment
Nov. 19.
The fish has became an
important
symbol
of the
relationship between Rokkan and
his 11-year-old daughter, who
lives 110 miles away with her
mother in Ellensburg.
But the news about Sharkie
isn’t all good. The tumor cut from
him two weeks ago proved to be
cancerous, and two other tumors
are growing on the fish.
“They’re not invasive, so he
could be OK once we get rid of
these things,” Rokkan said.

Shopper spots perfect sweater,
cracks theft ring in Chicago
CHICAGO (AP) — A woman
wearing two stolen pieces of a
three-piece Italian suit helped
break up a multi-state theft ring
when she spotted the third piece
of the suit at a North Side
boutique, police said.
The sweater the woman spotted
was the only piece o f the
ensemble not stolen when
burglars cleaned out Moda
Elegante on Halloween night.

The store owner called police,
and the woman told detectives
she had bought her outfit at a
home in Lincolnwood. Police
raided the home over the
weekend and found more than
$200,000 worth of suits, fur
coats, linens, Oriental and
Persian rugs and scores of
collectible figurines.
Some of the items were taken in
a January burglary at the home of
U.S.
Com m erce
Secretary

William Daley, brother of Mayor
Richard Daley, police said. Some
of the clothing was taken in
burglaries in West Allis, Wis„
and the figurines were stolen in
Georgia, said police Lt. Nick
Nickeas.
Nikola Konstantinov, 55, and
his wife, Luba Pavlov, 57, were
charged Monday with two counts
of felony theft. A bond hearing
was scheduled today.

♦
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Mother throws children
to safety from flames
BLOOMINGTON, 111. (AP)
— A mother saved her three
young children from a burning
second-floor
apartm ent
by
throwing them out a window into
the waiting arms of a passer-by.
“I saw her in the upstairs
window screaming for help,”
said Mike Green, 43, of
Bloomington.
Green was driving by
Monday when he saw smoke
billowing from a three-unit
apartment house and a woman
leaning out the window.

Green and about six other
people attempted to enter the
home but were driven off by
flames and thick smoke. Green
then told M arsha Carrier she
would have to drop her children
to him.
He caught Michael, 5, Justin,
4, and Jordan, 1.
“They would have never
made it if they had to wait for the
fire departm ent,” Green said.
“They had breathed a lot of
smoke and were gasping.”
Carrier, 35, then climbed
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Did you make
this one?

down the side of the house to
safety. She and her children were
taken to Bro-M enn Regional
Medical Center where they were
treated and released.
About 30 firefighters battled
the flames for more than an hour,
Bloomington Assistant Fire Chief
Ron Ratcliffe said.
Green did not want to be
called a hero.
“N o,”
Green
said
emphatically. ‘T h e mother is the
hero.”

Illinois Attorny General Jim Ryan
begins campaign for re-election
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) —
Illinois Attorney G eneral Jim
Ryan says he will rely on his
solid record in office to propel
him to another term, although
Democrats vowed to show voters
that Ryan’s first term was not
spotless.
Ryan, a Republican who had
earlier announced his intent to
run again, made it official
Monday at rallies in Chicago and
Springfield.
“I believe my office has
made a difference in the lives of
people, and I would like the
opportunity to build on the
progress we have m ade,”
he said.
Ryan’s speech highlighted
his achievements over the past
four years, including the passage
o f laws that keep violent
criminals in jail longer and that
help protect consum ers from
fraud.

But Illinois Democratic
Chairman Gary LaPaille, asked
to assess Ryan’s record, noted
that Ryan was DuPage County
state’s attorney during the
mishandling of the 1983 murder
case of 10-year-old Jeanine
Nicarico. Rolando Cruz was
sentenced to death for murdering
the girl but freed in 1995 after an
investigator
recanted
his
testimony.
Seven law enforcement
officials are under indictment on
charges of fabricating evidence in
the case.
Ryan said his goal for a
second term is to beef up state
laws that protect children.
He wants to move the power
to
enforce
child
support
payments from the Department of
Public Aid to his office. He also
said he’ll work to toughen laws
against child abusers and to
establish a statewide children’s

health insurance program.
This year has been a difficult
one for Ryan. His 12-year-old
daughter, Anne Marie, died last
January from an undetected
tumor at the base of her brain,
and he has been battling nonHodgkins lymphoma.
Ryan’s wife, Marie, stood by
her husband’s side during the
rallies. She suffered a cardiac
arrest last month, but doctors say
she is fully recovered.
“These last few years have
been personally challenging, yet
rew arding,” Ryan said. “My
decision to run again is not one I
have taken lightly.”
Ryan had considered a
challenge to Democratic U.S.
Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun but
decided to run for a second term
instead.
Chicago
city
Treasurer
Miriam Santos and attorney Clint
Krislov, both Democrats, are

Prosecutor makes lyrical case
against criminal poet
BARTLESVILLE,
Okla.
(AP) — A prosecutor made a
rhyme about crime, and now the
thief must serve his time.
The unusual court action
came Monday during sentencing
for David Michael Joyce, a career
criminal who wrote poems about
his lawbreaking ways. Joyce, 36,
pleaded guilty last month to four
charges of possessing and using
stolen cards.
“Now, he stands before you
in shackles and chains. Now he
has to answer for all the pain,”

recited
A ssistant
District
Attorney Curtis DeLapp of
Washington County. “And thus
ends the old cliche, Those that
live a life like his, find out crime
doesn’t pay.”
Police who arrested Joyce
and his girlfriend in July found in
their car a poetic tribute detailing
“Credit Card D ave’s” life of
crime.
Joyce estim ated he has
purchased $500,000 in items
using other people’s credit cards
— many of them stolen from

lockers of gyms and health clubs.
Associate District Judge Jan
Dreiling sentenced Joyce to 25year concurrent sentences and
$1,500 in fines for each charge.
But she said she appreciated
Joyce’s proper grammar, correct
spelling and legible handwriting.
“I don’t recall I’ve ever had a
criminal defendant be a poet
before. And I’ve never had a
prosecutor that I recall ending his
closing remarks with a verse,”
she said.

Call
1- 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 8 7 2
www.att.com/college/np.html

AT&T

L i k e to w r if e , lik e to ta k e p ic tu r e s , w a n te d to a lw a y s c r a c k in to tL e c r a z y w o rld o f

I t ’s all w i t h i n y o u r rea ch.

jo u r n a lis m t u t d id n t k n o w Low y o u w o u ld e v e r g e t tL a t g r e a t L an d s on t r a i n in g a n ti g et
p a id ? T a l k to u s a t tL e A ile s tle , w e lia v e a join fo r youu F o r m o re in f o r m a tio n , c o n ta c t
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Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
IN D IV ID U A L
M A R IT A L
F A M IL Y

H E L E N S M I T H , D . M in .
PSYCHOTHERAPIST
230 S. Bemiston - Suite 914
St. Louis, M O 63105
(314) 727-1999
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNEl

Monday, November 17

Tuesday, November 18

Wednesday, Nove

The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery,
Art Gallery

The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery,
Art Gallery

The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art
Art Gallery

True Beginner Swim, 1:00PM
- 2:00PM
VC Pool

Row the Mississippi Intramural
Student Fitness Center,
Campus Recreation

The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery,
Art Gallery
Row the Mississippi Intramural
Student Fitness Center,
Campus Recreation
Exhibition Leon Hicks Webster University, 8:30AM
to 4:00PM
New Wagner Art Gallery, Art
& Design
Master Classes/Choreography,
10:00A M -5:00P M
Theater & Dance Department,
University Dance Organization
IMAGE Interviewing Part 1,
11:00A M -12:15P M
Career Development Center,
Student Leadership
Development Program and
the School of Business
Soup & Substance, 12:00 N
Cahokia Room, University
Center Board
How To Start A Business
Course 635/Session 3,
6:30PM - 9:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook
Pre-Season Hoops Intramural, 7:00PM
Vadalabene Center, Campus
Recreation-Team Fee $20.00
Concert Jazz Band, 7:30PM
CBT Room 1115, Music
Department
W omen’s Basketball - SIUE
vs. Mlssouri-Rolla, 7:30PM
Athletics

31 Longacre Dr.
Fairview Heights, IL 62206
(6 1 8)2 35 -9 09 2

Discover
Scuba Diving and
Conquer
the other part of our planet
S cu b a C e r tific a tio n

• E q u ip m en t

• G ro u p Trips

A sk a b o u t o u r sp e c ia l S IU E S tu d e n t P a c k a g e D isc o u n t
(6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 -7 3 3 3

(R E E F )

M ark
Twain
Bank

□

C lose to C am p u s (5 m inutes)
214 S o u th M ain Street
1 B lock So. o f M ark Tw ain B ank (M ercantile)

□

ALTON LITTLE THEATER PRESENTS:

Jiaving Our Say
35
?
f
A
N

% Emily Mann

•
Godfrey

*
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8 p.m. Nov. 13 -1 5
and 2 p.m. Nov. 16

i

a - ?

Pre-Season Hoops Intramural, 7:00PM
Vadalabene Center, Campus
Recreation
Team Fee $20.00

For more
information
call the
Information
Office at

Concert Jazz Band Concert
CBT, Music Department
$2.00 Student/Senior $3.00
General Admission
Exhibition Leon Hicks Webster University, 8:30AM to
4:00PM
New Wagner Art Gallery, Art &
Design
Master Classes/Choreography,
10:00A M -5:00P M
Theater & Dance Department,
University Dance Organization
Pre-Season Hoops Intramural, 7:00PM
Vadalabene Center, Campus
Recreation
Team Fee $20.00

692-5555

2450 N. Henry St., Alton

College Avenue

$10.00

Action
One

Lim ited Seating!
Only Four Performances!

ï
*

♦

♦

Alton Bene

Reservations, ticket locations:

TIC K E TS : $ 1 0 , adults; $5, students w ith
_

e r a s o t e s

T

S

S2.°°

ALL SEATS
I
400 Central Ave., Roxana • 254-6745 I

Seven Years in Tibet (PG-13)

□

Popcorn & s ift Drinks!

S2°°

N A M E O K I C lN M A ALL SEATS
Nameoki Village. Granite City • 877-6630
[2:15] 7:30, 10:00
Sun-Thurs 7:30

Devil’s Advocate (R)
C o t t o n w o o d M a l l C in e m a
Upper Level Mall (Next to Wallmart)
Edwardsville - 656-6390 ALL SEATS*2 .

i

[2:00] 7:00, 9:55
Sun-Thurs 7:00

Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets]^/ O -

The Jackal (R)
[1:00] 4:00, 7:00, 9:40

Little Mermaid (G)
[12:30, 2:30] 4:30, 6:30, 9:40

Starship Troopers (R)
[1:15] 4:15, 7:15, 10:00

Q u a d C in e m a 4
5700 N. Belt West, Belleville • 233-1220

*3 .5 0 All Shows Before 6 pm
Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets]

The Jackal (R)
[1:00] 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
The Man Who Knew Too Little (PG)
[2:00] 4:30, 6:45, 9:15
[1:15] 4:15,7:15,10:00

Bean (PG-13)
[2:15] 5:00, 7:30, 9:40

A rt Vieluf's Comedy Etc., in the Ramada
Inn, 1-64 & Hwy. 159 in Fairview Heights, III.,
presents shows at 8:30 p.m. Thurs. - Fri.
and 8:30 & 10:30 p.m. Sat. $6 - $8.
Nov. 12: Open Mike. Nov. 13-15: Hypnotist
Raven. 618-628-4242.

h o w t im e s

Happenings Around SIUE

Red Corner (R)

[2:00] 7:00, 9:50
Sun-Thurs 7:00

Starship Troopers (R)

Master Cla sses/Chon
10:00AM-5:00PM
Theater & Dance Depi
University Dance Org;
Good Buy Bookshop ■
used books at bargair
11:00AM-3:00PM
Lovejoy Library Roorr
Friends of Lovejoy Lit
UCB Free Bowling ant
12:00 Noon-2:00PM
Recreation Center UC
University Center Boa
Seven Habits of High!
People: Doug Eder an
Rast, 4:00PM- 6:30Pf
Student Leadership
Development Progran
22ND Annual W.P.A. \
Artist Workshop and'
Feast, 7:00PM
Art & Design Building
Ceramics Department
Atrium, Wagner Potte
Association
Pre-Season Hoops - 1
7:00PM
Vadalabene Center, Ca
Recreation
Team Fee $20.00

Art Vieluf’s Comedy Etc.

* ™ : rf ™ ay!

h e a t r e s

visit o u r w e b s ite at w w w .k e ra s o te s .c o m

C IN E

Row the Mississippi Intramural
Student Fitness Cente
Recreation
Exhibition Leon Hicks
University, 8:30AM to
New Wagner Art Gallc
Design

462-6562

*

K
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E astgate 6
Eastgate Center, E. Alton • 254-5289

$4“ all shows before 6pm J / Q u
Little Mermaid (G)
[2:00]4:10, 6:30, 8:45
Sun -Thurs 4:10, 6:30

Starship Troopers (R)
[1:30)4:20, 7:15. 10:00
Sun-Thurs 4:20, 7:15

Bean (PG-13)
[2:15]4:30,6'45, 9:15
Sun -Thurs 4:30, 6:45
I Know What You Did Last Summer (R)
[2:45] 5:15,7:45,10:10
Sun -Thurs 5:15, 7:45

Kiss the Girls (R)
5:00, 7:30,10:00
Sun -Thurs 5:00 ,7:30

Jackal (R)
[1:15)4:00,7:00, 9:50
Sun -Thurs 4:00, 7:00

CONCERTS

Blueberry Hill

The St. Louis Symphony

Performing Nov. 15, Reggae at Will.
Nov. 27, The Schwag. Expansion will be
complete this Thanksgiving. Groups will play
live in the Elvis Room and the Duck Room.
314-727-0880.

The St. Louis Symphony performs regularly
at Powell Symphony Hall. 718 N. Grand,
$15 - $66. 314-534-1700. For group rates
call 314-286-4152. Nov. 13 - 15:
Orchestral Concert featuring violinist
Dmitry Sitkovetsky and conductor Hans
Vonk at 8 p.m. Nov. 17: Asian Voices
Discovery Concert featuring local
musicians with the symphony at 8 p.m.

Mississippi Nights
Radio Iodine performs Nov. 14 at Mississippi
Nights. 914 N. 1st. $6 adv./$8 d.o.s.
314-421-3853.

Hi-Pointe
The Mighty Blue Kings perform Nov. 13
at the Hi-Pointe, 1001 McCausland.
341-7814716.

Kiel Center
Performing Nov. 17, Fleetwood Mac, at the
Kiel Center at 8 p.m. 1401 Clark.
314-969-1800.

COMEDY

____ OPEN MIC____
Dave’s Cappuccino
Dave’s Cappuccino, 115 N. Bluff in
Collinsville, III., holds an open mike for
singer - songwriters at 9 p.m. each Thurs.
Dave Lindsay hosts. 618-344-5282.

Divinity
Divinity. 5801 Janet, St. Louis, holds an
African Roots & Rhythm open mike at 8
p.m. each Wed. 314-381-9101.

D;

Gallery

te

The Gallery, Hwy. 159, Edwardsville, poetry
slam /singer songwriter showcase each
Mon. 618-659-0506.

TI
Ni
th
si

West Port Plaza
Funny Bone Comedy Club - West Port Plaza.
1-270 & Page, features acts at
8:30 p.m. Wed. - Thurs., 8:30 & 10:45 p.m.
Fri., 7:30 & 10 p.m. & midnight Sat., and
8 p.m. Sun. (except as noted) $6 - $13. Nov.
12-16: Larry Reeb with Craig Hawksley.
314-469-6692.

A)

Stagger In n ... Again

gi
Stagger Inn ... Again, 104 E. Vandalia in gl
Edwardsville, holds open mike nights fQf* Pt

♦
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Thursday, November 13

Friday, November 14

Saturday, November 15

The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery,
Art Gallery
Sigma Gamma Rho Founders’
Week
Exhibition Leon Hicks Webster University, 8:30AM
to 4:00PM
New Wagner Art Gallery, Art
& Design
Master
Classes/Choreography,
10:00AM -5:00P M
Theater & Dance Department,
University Dance Organization
Good Buy Bookshop - Sells
used books at bargain prices,
11:00A M -3:00P M
Lovejoy Library Room 0012,
Friends of Lovejoy Library
True Beginner Swim, 1:00PM
- 2:00PM
VC Pool

1 8 th A n n u a l Iron Pour,
9:00AM - 4:00PM
Sculpture Studio Art & Design
Building, Art & Design
Department

The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery,
Art Gallery

The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery,
Art Gallery
Sigma Gamma Rho Founders’
Week
Exhibition Leon Hicks Webster University, 8:30AM
to 4:00PM
New Wagner Art Gallery, Art
& Design
Master Classes/Choreography,
10:00AM -5:00PM
Theater & Dance Department,
University Dance Organization

How To Develop A Business
Plan Course 735/Session 2,
8:00AM -12:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook
True Beginner Swim, 1:00PM
- 2:00PM
VC Pool
$10.00

Arts League Players, 8:00PM
Student Experimental Theater,
SETO
$4.00 Students & Senior
Citizens/$6.00 General
Admission

Finance Board Meeting,
2:30PM - 5:00PM
International Room, Student
Government
Women’s Basketball - SIUE
vs. Wayne State, 7:30PM
Athletics
Arts League Players, 8:00PM
Student Experimental Theater,
SETO
$4.00 Students & Senior
Citizens/$6.00 General
Admission

$$$ $1,000.00 SIGN-ON BONUS $$$
Come be a part of the greater Healthcare Team.

Benefits offered: CNA’s earn up to $7.75/hr., Affordable
insurance plans; health, life, dental and vision; Prescription
service, 40 K Retirement Plan, Expense Accounts for
medical or Child Care and Stock Option Plan. Positions
p
available;

»Sunrise

H EALTH C AR E
CORPORATION

rn • lpn • cna
^
40J S. .

^
® -

Edwardsville, IL 62025

fiZZLERS

innate Tanning E xperience
“The Only Full Service
Tanning Salon in Edwardsville”

Sampson •••

a very cool cat & chatty at that...
has this to announce to all you
Hepcats & Pussycats at SIUE...

SUNDAZZLERS!

True Beginner Swim, 1:00PM
- 2:00PM
VC Pool
$10.00

Look For
Upcoming
Events

D o n ’t be caught prowling around town
without first curling up in a nice warm Wolff System
Tanning Bed. I t’s sure to give a healthy, radiant glow to
your coat, Making You “T H E C A T’S M E O W !”
L O W E S T PRICES OF T H E YEA R
ON T H E “T O P C A T ” E Q U IP M E N T
SUPER SUNDASH 40 3 for $15
CYBERDOME 52
3 for $20
SUNDAZZLER BOOTH 46 3 for $12

S tu d e n t S p e c ia l 5 Tans fo r $ 1 2 .5 0
For Sundash 2R32 Beds Only
EXP IR E S 12/11/97

D on’t lay Catatonic ail w inter! Call today or just Pounce in...

656-UTAN

It’s Turkey Time

music, comedy and
poetry from
9 p.m. -1 a.m. Sun & Wed. 618-656-4221.

5PKIAL EVINTS

at Center Court and
the University Restaurant!

St Louis University
A panel discussion on The Role of the
Computer in Contemporary Art is held from
3 ■5 p.m. at St. Louis University's M0CRA,
3700 West Pine Pedestrian Mall. Panelists
include German artist Mandred Stumpf, Jeff
Daniel of the Post-Dispatch, Debra Riley Parr
of Webster University and Dan Younger of
UM-St. Louis. Free 314-977-7170.

Architecture
As part of the Architecture Lecture Series,
University of California-Berkeley professor
Allan Jacobs speaks on The Making of Great
Streets at 8 p.m. Nov. 17 in Washington
University's Steinberg Hall, Forsyth &
Skinker. Free. 314-935-6200.

Gobble up all the goodies
and just roll on into vacation.

Dance St. Louis
Dance St. Louis presents the irreverent,
testosterone driven Tap Dogs at the Fox
Theatre. 527 N. Grand Blvd. in Grand Center
Mov. 28 and 29. Six husky hoofers strap on
their work boots and rip off their flannel
shirts for their own wild style of tap. Sparks
lights blare, rock music pounds and
cleats crash on a construction-site set of
girders and beams in a no-holds-barred
glorification of male energy and muscle
power.

♦

FOR A MOST PURRRFECT TAN...
THERE’S ONLY ONE PLACE...

$10.00

The Wellness Way To
Cooking, 2:30PM - 3:30PM
Wellness Center
$23.00 Students/$30.00
Employees
Accounting & Records For
Small Business Course
505/Session 1, 6:30PM 9:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook
Using Computers In A Small
Business Course 555/Session
1 ,6 :3 0 P M -9 :3 0 P M
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$30.00

P age 9

NOVEMBER 20
A Scene from Dein Perry's TAP DOGS

Photo Credit: Joan Marcus

Center Court is on the low er level,
and the Restaurant is on the upper
level o f the University Center

W h o S a id I t ? /
W h a t M o v ie ?

th<& dmy

“ This is my
art and it is

-Everyone deserves a
second chance ... but
only once.

dangerous.
(H in t: S a y his nam e 3
tim e s )
A n s w e r on Tu e s d a y

tainment
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RAHTS $
RAV£S

■ BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
cstulce@siue.edu
Moving to the other side of
the river, from Missouri to
Illinois, has had its share of
discouragements, and the latest
has been ... cable television.
For some reason, although
both have the same carriers, I get
more channels in Missouri than
in Illinois; or I at least get more
watchable channels.
Now that Cougar Village has
offered free cable to its residents,
a nice gesture, it has not been as
bad. But, many people still have
to put up with cable-pricing
shenanigans.
Apparently basic cable has
been reduced to just that,
basically nothing. Now there is
something called, extended
basic. What kind of play on
words is this?
My roommate and I were
discussing the difference
between basic and extended
basic. Isn’t extended basic a way
of saying complicated?
Now we have complicated
cable to compete with basic
cable. Complicated cable has all
of the good channels, while basic
has most of the crap (and
stations that are available on
regular television).
What happens if you add
another pay station, such as
HBO or Skin-e-max? Does that
take cable to another degree?
Something like, maybe,
Perplexing cable. This might not
entice viewers.
God forbid if somebody
would like to order something
like boxing or soft core
pornography from pay-per-view.
That would take it even higher to
Aggravating cable.
This all might be a lot simpler
when satellites take over the
entire industry.

-C.D. Lltteken
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The play’s the thing
Playwright and SIUE alumnus Wayne
Crowe debuts three one acts at the Metcalf
Student Theater this w e e h e t l d

Stephen White/Alestle

Wayne Crome, playwright.

■ BY STEPHEN WHITE
LIFESTYLE REPORTER
“Crome3,’’(Crome Cubed) by playwright
Wayne Crome, an award-winning alumnus of
SIUC and SIUE, will open this Friday and
Saturday and Nov. 21-22 at 8 p.m. at the
Metcalf Student Experimental Theater.
“Crome3” is comprised of three one-act
plays, each with a broad diversity of human
experience. This is the play’s world premiere
production and opens the 1997-98 season of
The Arts League Players of Edwardsville.
The three plays are “Moondancing,” “Dr.
Klopman’s Obsession,” and “Danseuse.”
In “Moondancing,” a dramatic comedy
which Crome wrote last year, two elderly gay
men in their seventies confront the question
of their own mortality.

“I ’m a fan of Samuel Beckett, and his
themes were much the same as mine. He was
fascinated with the deterioration of the body
and spirit,” Crome said.
“Dr. Klopman’s Obsession,” which Crome
finished two-weeks ago, is a comedy about
the relationship between a podiatrist and his
fem ale patient. The play exam ines the
uncertain border between podiatry and sexual
harassment.
“I started ‘Dr. Klopman’s Obsession’ about
12 years ago and I couldn’t figure out how to
finish it,” he said. “Over the intervening
years, I guess I’ve matured a little bit, because
I was able to finish it.”
The other play, “Danseuse,” is performed
entirely in silence. It is about a homeless
woman who does a dance in which memories
and dreams take on a life of their own, while
transforming her life. The play was produced
two years ago at an Art Fest in Tower Grove
Park in St. Louis.
“I think older people will get a lot of
empathy out of these plays, but not just older
people. I think people of all ages will enjoy
them. I’m confident in my scripts and very
pleased with the cast. I think w e’ve got a good

show,” Crome said.
The Arts League Players began rehearsing
at the Metcalf Student Experimental Theater
last Monday. Crome saw the first readthrough, but otherwise he has stayed out of
the production.
“Playwrights have been known to ruin
their own productions,” he said. “I’m a writer,
not a director; and with me peering over
her[the director’s] shoulder and tinkering
with the script, it would probably throw
things into a quagmire. So, I stay out.”
Crome is the winner of three St. Louis
Playw right’s Festival Awards, and two
Illinois Art Council Awards. He has written
four full-length plays and 16 one-act plays.
He earned his m aster’s degree in English in
1972 from SIUE, and also has a bachelor’s in
music composition from SIUC.
Crome said the three plays will probably
run about two hours. Tickets for “Crome3”
are available at the door for $6; students and
seniors, $4. Advance tickets at the same price
are available at Stagger Inn Again, 104 E.
Vandalia, Edwardsville. The theater is
wheelchair accessible. For more information,
call (618) 656-1181.

SOFT LIPS
might he a sign o f sickness!

■ BY STEPHEN WHITE
LIFESTYLE REPORTER
In an era o f sexually
transm itted
diseases,
killer,
hybrid drugs, the threat of
Arm ageddon, global warming
and the W B, you might be
surprised to hear that thousands
of people across the world have
raised the issue o f lip balm
addiction to epic proportions.
Yes, lip balm addiction.
And yes, you guessed it,
they’re on the internet now.
Lip Balm Anonymous, the
largest and most influential anti
lip balm web site in the world
(and possibly the only), has
generated
an
almost
cult
following. They receive over 100
hits-per-day. That’s a lot of hits
for a web site about lip balm
addiction.
“Our primary purpose is to

sight’s creator, wants to spread
the good news: you can break
free from the artificial highs of
lip balm. Your lips will feel
“natural” once you do.
“I was definitely addicted,” he
said. “For me, it was Cherry
Chapstick. I couldn’t fall asleep
with out the stuff, I fumbled
around for it in my car and almost
wrecked, not to mention the
financial burden.”
Chap Stick, w ho’s history
dates back to the early 1880s,
Logo from Lip Balm
was
the
brain-child
of
Anonymous web site
pharm acological tinkerer, Dr.
stay free from lip balm and to C.D. Fleet, a Lynchburg, VA.
help others achieve the same physician. His product resembled
freedom ,”
the
Lip
Balm a wickless candle and was
wrapped in tin foil. Now, over a
Anonymous home page
hundred years later, the
reads.
^ Sft
product has changed forms
Kevin
C.(he
several times, with new
doesn’t reveal his last .
medicinal ingredients and
name, because he’s
several different flavors.
afraid the M afia will
Also,
the product is now
come hunt him down), the

___ I packaged in sticks,
K
squeezable tubes and
jars. Chap Stick has
long been a leader in the lip
balm m arket, but it was
overtaken in 1996 by Blistex.
Americans spend over $200
million a year on lip balm. That’s
a lot of sore, dry, cracked,
irritated lips. The problem of
chapped lips is compounded by
incessant licking. Licking doesn’t
help because saliva tends to dry
out the sensitive lip tissue. But
what about lip balms? Do they
really have any therapeutic
benefits, or is it all just a
sensational marketing scheme?
This topic is comprehensively
explored on the LBA web site.
The site has literally hundreds of
testimonies from self-professed
“addicts” and former “addicts,” a
self-test designed to tell you if
you’re an “addict,” a 12-step
recovery program, and a listing
of the top lip balms and their
ingredients.
see ADDICTION, page 12
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BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
Art house movies about early 20th century European
aristocracies might not interest some viewers, or
reviewers for that matter, but Iain Softley’s (Backbeat)
adaption of the Henry James novel “The Wings of the
Dove” proves to be a solid and realistic film, while always
pleasing to the eye.
It stars Helena Bonham Carter as Kate, a woman
desperately trying to find her niche in high society, while
clinging to her love, an impassioned journalist, named
Merton, played by Linus Roache. The story begins very
typically, with Carter trying to hide her rendezvous with
Roache from her aunt and benefactor.
The film comes to life when Carter meets Millie
(Alison Elliott) a rich woman from America, and the two
form a strong bond. A trip to Venice provides a chance for
Kate and Merton to be together, and for the plot to begin
revealing its layers.
Kate discovers that Millie is ill and plots for her to fall
in love with Merton, so she can leave her money to him
and Kate and Merton can be together.
Carter plays Kate with such passion, at times it’s hard
to discover whether her passion for greed or love will rule
her life.
The real treats of the film are Roache and Elliott who
photo by Mark Tille

The enchanting
Alison
E llio tt
(w ith
Linus
Roache) plays a
dying American
aristo crat who
tries to find
true
love
in
Venice in lain
S o ftle y ’s “The
Wings o f the
Dove.”

T
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Photo by Mark Tillie

Helena Bonham Carter and
Linus Roache star in "The
Wings o f The Dove.'’

For love or money...
light up the screen as they discover the beauty of Venice
and their love for each other.
Softley uses extreme close-ups of faces and bodies to
force the actors to use everything to reveal emotion.
Water and art are an important part of the framework
and the background. There are love scenes in the rain and,
the canals of Venice provide captivating scenes. The
lighting is magical, especially when reflecting off the
water.
The adaption is very clean, and does not jump around

rp

too much. The characters stay reasonably fleshed out,
although the supporting characters could have been given
more screen time.
The score by Ed Shearmur compliments the mood
nicely, and stays bouncy and refreshing to keep the movie
from getting too somber.
Overall, the movie entrances the viewer, and never
loses their attention. It is as pretty as it is affecting.
The film opens this weekend in St. Louis.

He’s on a mission so secret, even he doesn’t know about it.

op X <en
ways to tell Winter is coming to SIUE.
10. The goose poop gets an icy sheen.
9. Bob Vanzo decides to start a complex
parking lot reconstruction project.
8. Cougar Village residents use the buildings
for kindling.
7. The mutant frogs that live in the nearby
stagnant swamps hibernate.
6. Administrators build a giant snowman and
hang a sign around its neck that reads
“Chancellor Frosty.”
5. Sick days become severe weather days for
commuter students.
4. The ticket people now hand out red and
green decorative parking tickets.
3. Cougar Village MCT buses start enforcing
the 150 people to a bus rule.
2. The windows at Woodland Hall freeze up
and freshmen are no longer able to sneak people
and booze in.
1. Betting pools start to see which of the oldest
professors will freeze to death over the break.
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Director Figgis returns with another morality tale
■ BY STEPHEN WHITE

friend. Snipes plays the protagonist in
the film, narrating it as it opens, with
him walking the streets of New York,
New Line Cinem a’s provocative, sexy telling us his plight.
H e’s 35 and works in the advertising
and thought provoking new drama, “One
business.
He hasn’t spoken to Charlie in
Night Stand,” explores the consequences
five years, but is going to meet with
of infidelity in two relationships.
The plot of the film is multi-layered— Charlie in New York. “Charlie’s gay,”
involving two m arriages that on the Max says. “I’m not gay, Charlie’s gay.”
Of course Max is uncomfortable with
surface look good but at the heart are banal
and unfulfilling. Added to this intriguing his best friend’s sexuality and this serves
and ironic mix is a gut-wrenching to heighten much of the dramatic
performance by Robert Downey Jr. tension in the film. Max lives in Los
(Charlie), who plays a man dying in the Angeles and is on a business trip to New
York, where Charlie is a successful and
final stages of the Aids virus.
Wesley Snipes is Max, Charlie’s best well-known play actor.
Max meets Karen (Nastassja
Kinski) on a chance encounter.
The two are instantly drawn to
each other. It is an odd,
uncharacteristic, and scorching
affair which begins after Max
photo by Suzanne Hanover
saves the beautiful (and married) From left: Kyle MacLachlan, Nastassja Kinski, Wesley Snipes and Ming-Na
Karen from a duo of muggers
Wen in the new M ike Figgis film "One Night Stand. ”
after the couple returns from a
concert of Beethoven music
concert scene in which Max wages his empathize with the characters. At the
performed by a string quartet.
own inner war between passion and film’s conclusion, the viewer is left with a
Karen is so grateful for what Max conscience.
troubling sense of moral ambivalence.
has done that letting him stay the
The camera work is splendid and the What will happen to Max? Will he
night at her apartment is “the least movie is spliced together much like a eventually pay the price for his sins?
she can do.” Nastassja Kinski’s music video— with fade-ins and fade-outs,
What this movie succeeds in doing is
heaving bosom and Wesley Snipes’ haunting and dramatic lighting, oblique forcing the viewer to re-evaluate his or her
defined upper body dance in the shots, and plenty of wide-angled cityscape own concept of fidelity.
darkness o f the wee hours of shots that give the film a big, spacious
Whether or not you agree with the
the m orning in a symphony of feel— merging the fast-paced elements of ending, which appears in some ways to
eroticism.
condone adultery, this movie sports a
city life with M ax’s own inner life.
The music adds a warm feel to
The movie is more than just heaving beautiful, talented cast, a lovely score, a
the movie, and there’s music for bosoms, defined pectoral muscles, good, multi-layered plot and a thought
everyone— from jazz, to pop rock, beautiful faces, and expensive clothes provoking com m entary on race and
to classical, to new age. Director because it sensitively shows the events in homosexuality and the Aids problem in
Mike Figgis (“Leaving Las Vegas”) one m an’s life that lead to his infidelity, America.
arranged for the renowned Juilliard and deals with his own struggle to come to
New Line Cinema will release “One
Night Stand” on Friday. If you’re not
terms with his secret sins.
photo by Suzanne Hanover String Quartet to be flown to Los
The plot builds in such a way that the offended by nudity or harsh language, see
Robert Downey Jr. costars in “One Night A ngeles to perform the two
Beethoven pieces for the pivotal viewer has time to get to know and this film.
Stand.’’
LIFESTYLE REPORTER

ADDICTION_____
from page 10

“Carmex is definitely the most
addictive,” says Kevin C.
Carmex. It is made mostly of
menthol, camphor, alum and
wax, and packs a potent punch.
Invented in 1936, the aromatic
balm is stored in the trademark
milky-white glass mini-jars.
But one
problem
with
Carmex, says Kevin C., is that it,
like many other lip balms,
contains salicyclic acid, a known
exfoliate. “I would say to stay
away from Carmex unless you
have cold sores,” says Kevin C.
“Because an exfoliate will just
make your chapped lips worse.”
‘T here’s no agreement on the
‘least’ addictive... they are ALL
addictive, so the question is
somewhat moot. Most of the lip
gloss/flavored types are probably
not as hard[(to quit using] as
regular Chap Stick, though.”
Kevin C. says people with dry
lips should try drinking a lot of
good old fashioned water. He also
says that if you drink a lot of soda
and eat lots of acidic foods like
oranges and tomatoes, you may
be drying your mouth out. Some
people need to change their diets,
if they really care about their lips,
he says.
The page hints that the lip
balm manufacturers are engaged
in a kind of “conspiracy.”

“There haven’t been any
published reports made available
to the public which do anything
to illumine the problem of lip
balm addiction,” he said “Who
knows what lies in the secret
vaults of Chap-Stick, or Blistex,
or Vaseline? Also, no one has
ever proven that lip balms
actually are beneficial for your
lips.”
Well, America, is lip balm
addictive?
“Anyone who has stopped
using lip balm for an extended
period of time knows how hard it
is to stay off the stuff,” he said.
“Your lips feel extremely dry,
until your body learns to
compensate to the post-lip balm
state.”
Even if you don’t care if your
lips look like slabs of rawhide,
the LBA web site is packed with
hilarious,
tongue-and-cheek
“exposes,”
lip
balm
“propaganda,” a hearty section
filled with hate mail, interesting
photos, useless historical tid-bits,
and several newspaper and
magazine articles pertaining to
lip balm.
So stop licking your lips in
frustration and check out this
sensational waste o f time at
http://members.aol.com/LipBalm
A/index.html.
It w on't be easy, but kicking
the lip balm habit just might be
the answer you’re looking for.
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Offensive talent to highlight Cougar basketball season
■ BY BRETT L1CATA

Texas. He is a small forward that can also knock
down his share of shots.
Seniors Tim Holloway and Nathan Kreke will
bring their athleticism to the floor. Holloway is a Mt.
A plethora of outside shooters will be the key
Vernon native who adds skill and strong rebounding
to a successful season for the SIUE men’s
ability. Kreke is also a force on the glass, but gives
basketball team.
the
Cougars his experience and about eight points
After losing the school’s all-time leading
per
game.
scorer to graduation, you’d think the Cougars
Junior Shervorn Gary, Schaum burg’s Tim
would be hurting in the offensive department, but
Thorsen
and sophomore Travis Wallbaum will add
with a wealth of new talent coming in, head coach
the
muscle
down in the trenches.
Jack Margenthaler is looking at a solid team filled
“These
guys will need to help us control the
with experience and depth.
boards,”
Eggleston
said. “Their strength inside will
“One of the things we are pleased about
allow
them
to
post
up
and help us put points on the
recruiting-wise is that we are two deep in every
board.”
position,” Margenthaler said.
Cairo native De’Vale Johnson is one of the most
A couple of seniors will run the offense from
athletic
players on the squad. His perimeter shooting
the point guard position. Shaun Smoot, of
and
his
strong ability to penetrate inside will give
Natchez, Miss., will add an uptempo beat to the
Margenthaler
yet another skilled guard.
offense , while Marlin Clark, of Davenport, Iowa,
“We
need
eight
or nine guys to step up on a game
is more of a controlled-type offensive player.
in
and
game
out
basis for us,” Eggleston said.
“Both are quick, can handle the ball well and
“We’ve
brought
in
some
very good new players who
have good leadership qualities,” assistant coach
can
shoot
well
from
outside.
We’ll miss Jason’s
Scott Eggleston said.
(Holmes) 19 points per game, but we’re going to
Allen Berry, a junior from Lebanon, and Rusty
Jason TriplettM /fsi/f
have a better perimeter game than last season.”
Sarnes, a senior forward out of Havana, are Allen Berry, a 6-1 junior, goes up for a shot a t SlUE’s
The Cougars started the preseason out on the
expected to lead the Cougars offensively.
exhibition victory over Team Reebok last Wednesday.
right
foot with a 80-53 victory over Team Reebok
Berry is a versatile player who played at
last
week.
SIUE will open the regular season by
Last year, the Lincoln Land Community College transfer
Vincennes Junior College two years ago.
hosting
Truman
State
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 22.
“Allen needs to get some games under his belt, but he played inside to put to use his aggressive rebounding
“They
are
a
very
disciplined team,” Eggleston said
style.
is a very skilled player,” Eggleston said.
about
the
Truman
State
match-up. “They show patience at
Junior Tommy Shum is in his first season at SIUE after
In his second year, Sarnes will be moving to the
the
defensive
end
of
the floor. We should have the
perimeter where he can demonstrate his shooting ability. transferring from Collin County Community College in
advantage because we’re a more athletic team.”
SPORTS REPORTER

Gilman sets example in Cougar volleyball
.v,.

■ BY STACEY ADAMS
SPORTS STRINGER
Since SlU E ’s inception of
women’s volleyball three years
ago, Michelle Gilman has been
setting
the
standard
for
excellence.
The 20-year-old ju n io r has
been establishing records since
she stepped onto the court.
Gilman has more than 1,200 kills
and 130 service aces.
Last year, Gilman was named
SlUE’s most outstanding athlete
and the Great Lakes Valley
Conference Player of the Year.
She was the first SIUE volleyball
player to receive All-Region
honors in the conference and has
led the league in blocks per game
the past two years.
This year, she leads the
Cougars in ju st about every
category. Despite playing on a
bad ankle recently, she had 39
kills in two matches in a losing
effort to Wisconsin Parkside and
Lewis last weekend. She thinks
her ankle is 100 percent and she
is ready
for the
GLVC
tournament this week.
As a Springfield High School
standout, Gilman led her team to
two conference titles as well as a
regional cham pionship. Along
with volleyball, she also played
softball and basketball in high
school. Gilman originally came
to SIUE to play basketball and
volleyball. After figuring out in
her freshman year that she was
too small for basketball, she
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SIUE junior M ichelle Gilman hopes to help the volleyball
team bring home a conference title for Christmas.
decided to concentrate on
volleyball.
“In high school, I really didn’t
like volleyball because it was a
lot slower, and I like basketball

because it was a lot quicker and it
kept you moving,” Gilman said.
“When I got here, I found out that
I was a lot sm aller than
everybody else in basketball.

Volleyball com plim ents my
build. I can be tall and thin and be
quick.”
Gilm an’s strong leadership
and hard work has helped the
Cougars to second place in the
conference blue division. Coach
Sandy M ontgomery said she
knew what she was getting when
she recruited Gilman three years
ago.
“Michelle
shows
her
leadership by setting a good
example. She has a good work
ethic
and
plays
hard.”
Montgomery said.
Gilman likes to be with her
family in her spare time. In fact
her parents, William and Susan,
come from Springfield, 111., often
to watch her play.
“My parents have always been
big supporters. They keep
pushing me to do what I wanted
to do and kept me motivated,”
Gilman said.
The 6-foot junior is majoring
in mechanical engineering and
has already com pleted an
internship
with
Krueger
Engineering and Science. Her
goal is to land a job in her field
and one that will pay her to go to
graduate school, where she
would pursue a degree in
chemical engineering.
As far as the volleyball team
goes, Gilman said that a GLVC
tournament title would be a nice
Christmas present.
“This team has a lot of
potential and a lot of talent. If we
put that to use and play

Cross country
finishes 17th
to end season
■ BY BRETT LICATA
SPORTS REPORTER
An average performance at the
NCAA Division II Regionals
ends the season for both the SIUE
men’s and women’s cross country
teams.
Both squads finished 17th
overall in the meet held Saturday
in Kenosha, Wis.
With Christine Peterson, the
team’s No. 1 runner, out due to
injury, the Cougars failed to have
the same intensity that they had in
the
Great
Lakes
Valley
Conference meet three weeks
ago. In that race every woman
runner had a personal record.
Kendra Newell, a junior from
Mt. Vernon, finished first among
the SIUE runners with a time of
19:53, which put her in 41st place
overall in the 5-kilometer race.
Sophomore Lisa Ribes came
in 78th place in a time of 20:53.
Other top SIUE finishes came
from Carisa Antone, Bridget
Fitzpatrick and freshman Casey
Faro.
“The ladies ran a consistent,
average race,” head coach Darryl
Frerker said. “Without Christine
running, it took away some of the
inter-squad competitiveness.”
see RUNNERS, page 14
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Intramural hockey, 3-on-3 hoops wrapping up their seasons
II

■ BY JASON TRIPLETT
SPORTS REPORTER
Intram ural 3-on-3 basketball and
hockey are entering their playoffs this
week.
The intram ural 3-on-3 basketball
season began Oct. 22 and the hoopsters are
wrapping up what seems to be a close
season going into the playoffs last night.
The eight m en’s teams were topped in
the standings going into the playoffs by the

I

Three of the four hockey teams are
going to the big dance of the intramural
season scheduled for tonight. The Wings
team leads the standings with a record of
6-0. Alpha Kappa Lambda and the Fun
Loving Fools Squad are tangled at 3-3
records. The Sigma Phi Epsilon team went
0-6 on the season and didn’t make into the
tournament.
The playoffs in both leagues are single
elimination tournaments consisting of all
teams with at least a 5.0 sportsmanship

Naturals at 6-0, and the Naturals team
following closely at 5-1. The middle of the
standings had the Quick Shot, Lost Keys,
Sig Ep-1 and Sig-Ep-2 teams knotted with
records of 3-3. The last two of the Sig-Ep’s
four participating squads were eliminated
from the playoffs with losing records.
The women’s bracket had three teams
until the Alpha Phi squad dropped out.
Dazed and Confused (6-0) and the Swoosh
Sisters (3-3) were the only two teams that
com peted for intramural wom en’s
basketball glory.

rating and a .500 record.
The annual preseason 5-on-5 hoops
toumey closed its registration Tuesday.
The double-elim ination tournaments,
which includes 10 m en’s teams and five
women’s teams, start Nov. 17 and run the
weeks before and after the Thanksgiving
break.
“This tournament has been played since
before I got here, It should be good
competition all around,” said John Bell,
intramural sports club coordinator.

RUNNERS-----------------------from page 13

The m en’s team was led by junior Jason
Holroyd, who finished 60th overall running the 10kilometer race in a time of 34:06.
“Jason has been the front-runner on this team
this year,” Frerker said. “He has developed a lot of
focus in the last half of the season.”
A finishing time of 35:14 was good enough for
100th place for sophomore Tony Alabastro. Jeremy
Cecil came in third among SIUE runners with a
time of 35:33. Paul Parson, of Imperial, Mo., and
Joshua Benton, of Carbondale, finished with times
of 36:06 and 37:32 to finish 124 and 136
respectively.
“There has been steady progression throughout
the season,” Frerker said about his men’s team.
Frerker is optimistic about next year’s cross

country season with the women’s team only losing
one of their top five runners and everyone returning
from the men’s squad.
The SIUE men’s and women’s track teams will
start their indoor season Dec. 5 at the Eastern
Illinois Early Bird meet in Charleston.
Both track teams are young, but Frerker said he
is happy about his teams’ chances.
Sophomore Nicole Done and senior Luke Lay
figure to add solid performances to their respective
track teams.
“I think w e’ll be a competitive squad for the
indoor season,” Frerker said. “We are young, but we
have some extremely talented athletes for both the
m en’s and women’s teams.”

Know Your World. Read the ALESTLE.

Jason TriplettMfesi/e

SIUE freshman guard M isi Clark takes a shot during
last w eek’s exhibition game. The Cougars w ill start
their regular season schedule against Wayne State
a t 7:30 p.m. Friday a t the Vadalabene Center.

Marlins deal Alou to Astros

$ 2 9 9 f o r s tu d e n ts
S 3 2 7 f o r f a c u lt y , s t a f f , a n d a lu m n i
$ 3 3 7 fo r e ac h guest

P .E . C red it - 2 H o u rs
S k i T rip

Registration and deposit due
on November 14th

to Steam boat Sp rin gs C o lo ra d o
J an u a ry 4 - 1 0 1998

R eservatio n b y N o vem b er 14, 1997
Includ es 6 n ig h ts lo d g in g . 4 full d ay lifts and other am en ities. C harter bus
transportation round-trip to Steam boat S p rin gs - $ 9 5 .0 0 per person
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MIAMI (AP)— The Florida
Marlins began the breakup of
their World Series championship
team on Tuesday, trading Moises
Alou to the Houston Astros for
minor-league right-handers Oscar
Henriquez and Manuel Barrios
and a player to be named.
“It’s not what you prefer to do.
But in this situation w e’re
looking for young quality players
that are ready to step in,” Marlins
general
m anager
Dave
Dombrowski said. “You don’t
want to trade a player like Moises
Alou. That's no question.”
The deal was made just before
the deadline for freezing rosters
for the Nov. 18 expansion draft.
Astros general manager Gerry
Hunsicker sounded overjoyed.
“Moises Alou obviously is one
of the prem ier players in the
game today,” H unsicker said.
“It’s unusual that anybody can
acquire a player of this
magnitude. Adding him to our
lineup makes us a force to be
reckoned with.”

Florida ow ner H. Wayne
Huizenga plans to sell the
Marlins to a group headed by
team president Don Smiley, and
the two have vowed to cut the
payroll to below $20 million next
season, virtually assuring Florida
will become a low-drawing non
contender.
Alou is to be paid $5 million
in each of the next two seasons
and $5.25 million in each of the
2000 and 2001 seasons. Alou, 31,
was one o f the free agents Florida
spent $89 million on last winter
to build a contender, agreeing to a
$25 million, five-year contract.
He hit .292 during the regular
season and led the team with 23
homers and 115 RBI.
Many writers at the World
Series considered Alou to be the
MVP of Florida’s seven-game
victory over Cleveland, although
pitcher Livan Hernandez won the
award. Alou hit .321 with a pair
of doubles, three homers and nine
RBI.
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Judge throws out St. Louis antitrust lawsuit against NFL
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St. Louis
Convention and Visitors Commission
lawyer Alan Popkin told his clients before
court convened that they could expect a
favorable verdict within 72 hours in the
city’s $130 million lawsuit against the
NFL.
Later Monday, after five weeks of
testimony and with only one witness yet
to be heard, the case was thrown out of
federal court. Chief U.S. District Judge
Jean Hamilton dismissed jurors, saying
the commission failed to prove its claim
of a league conspiracy that caused the
city to pay an inflated price when the

Rams moved to St. Louis in 1995.
St. Louis paid more than $70 million
to get the Rams, including $20 million of
a $29 million relocation fee. The Arizona
Cardinals, the only other team that paid a
relocation fee prior to that, were assessed
a $7.5 million fee to move from St. Louis
in 1995.
Throughout the trial, Popkin
hammered at the league’s relocation
guidelines, presenting testimony from
NFL owners who either weren’t aware of
the guidelines or didn't follow them. He
expects to get another chance.
The commission plans to appeal the
ruling to the St. Louis-based 8th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals in the next few
days. The process is expected to take six
months to a year.
‘T he law strongly favors us, the facts
strongly favor us,” Popkin said. “We
were cheated by the NFL and we were
abused by them.”
NFL attorney Frank Rothman said the
league had a right to assess whatever fee
it wanted to.
“If Burger King is going to give a
franchise to somebody in St. Louis,
Burger King has a right to charge a fee,”
Rothman said. “It’s common sense and
we have made that argument from day

one.
"How that gets turned into an antitrust
case defies logic, and that’s what the
court in effect said.”
Fears of league lawyers that the city
had a home-court advantage turned out to
be unfounded. Hamilton ruled before the
trial began that the commission could not
use moves after the Rams relocated to St.
Louis in 1995 as evidence.
The jury did not get to hear that the
Raiders paid no fee when they moved
from Los Angeles to Oakland later in
1995.

Demers named Lightning coach
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Jacques Demers, a Stanley
Cup winner with the Montreal Canadiens in 1993,
was expected to become the Tampa Bay Lightning’s
head coach , according to a published report.
The Tampa Tribune reported today that the NHL
team will announce the hiring of Demers during a
news conference today. Demers, currently a scout
for the Canadiens, would replaceTerry Crisp, who
was fired Oct. 26.
“The two of us are looking to do something as
quickly as we can,” Lightning general manager Phil
Esposito said Tuesday night. “Jacques is a
tremendous motivator with an upbeat, positive
attitude. T hat’s something we've been lacking
around here. He's taken three teams in trouble St.
Louis, Detroit and Montreal and made them very
good very quickly.”
The Tribune said that calls to Demers’ Florida
home were not returned.
Demers’ agent, Robin Burns, acknowledged an
initial meeting between Esposito and his client last
week was positive. But Bums said he hadn't heard
from Esposito in recent days.

“This is a strange turn o f events,” Bums said. “I
sit here in amazement because I keep hearing the
rumors out of Montreal that Jacques Demers has
already signed to coach the Lightning. All I know is
Phil hasn’t gotten back to me. We haven’t gotten
into the details of the contract — the length, the
dollars, etc.”
Esposito had a simple explanation for the
communications gap.
“I haven’t been talking to Robin Burns,”
Esposito said. “I’ve been talking to Jacques
Demers.”
Demers, 53, the only man in NHL history to win
consecutive coach of the year awards, has a 375372-113 record in the NHL with Quebec, St. Louis,
Detroit and Montreal. He also was 147-152-22 in
the World Hockey Association with Indianapolis,
Cincinnati and Quebec.
Tampa Bay ended a four-game road trip Tuesday
night with a 5-2 loss at Phoenix, extending the
Lightning's winless streak at 13 games at 0-12-1.
The Lightning are 0-6 under interim coach Rick
Paterson.

Patriot’s Derrick Cullors finds a productive roll
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) —
Derrick C ullors’ figured his
football career had to get better.
He didn’t start until his senior
year in college, wasn’t drafted,
didn’t play in his first season in
New England and, when he got
his chance this year, nearly cost
the Patriots a game with a
fumbled kickoff return.
But he impressed his coaches
during the exhibition season,
when he returned a kickoff 73
yards. He did even better last
Sunday when he returned one
kickoff 48 yards and another for
an 86-yard touchdown in a 31-10
win over the Buffalo Bills.
“The touchdown is just a play
that I felt I had the ability to
make,” Cullors said. “If I score
two or three more, maybe I can
get really excited about it, but
that’s what I expect to do every
time I get the ball.”
The problem last season was
that he never got the ball in a
regular-season game. Signed as a
free agent by the Baltim ore
Ravens and then cut, he joined
the Patriots after the third game
and spent the entire season on the
practice squad. It was frustrating
to watch others play on Sundays,
but his coach, Bill Parcells, gave
encouragement.
“I’ve had worse times that
I’ve had to stick through, so at
least I had my foot in the door
being in the NFL,” Cullors said.

“I talked to Parcells and he had
plans for me.”
But Parcells had plans to take
over as coach of the New York
Jets. So Cullors had to impress
new coach Pete Carroll and his
staff.
“He earned his way onto the
team based on what he did in the
preseason on special teams, both
as a coverage guy and a kick
returner,” special teams coach
Dante Scarnecchia said. “We
could hardly let him go.”
“Derrick has really been rock
solid consistent,” said Carroll.
Pretty good reviews for a
backup
tailback
at Texas
Christian in 1992 and 1994 who
sat out the 1993 season as a
medical redshirt. But his career
took a sudden turn in 1995 when
he transferred to Murray State
and was the nation’s second
leading rusher with 160.45 yards
per game.
That still wasn’t enough to get
him drafted, and he signed with
the Ravens but “they didn't really
give me a shot,” Cullors said.
In his first season with the
Patriots, the staff wanted him to
get stronger so he concentrated
on lifting weights and now, at 205
pounds, is about 20 pounds
heavier than when he joined the
team.
But when training camp
began, he was still fighting for a
job. The Patriots already had

Curtis Martin and Dave Meggett
to play running back and had
drafted Sedrick Shaw, Iow a’s
career rushing leader, in the third
round. Cullors’ strong special
teams play won him a roster spot
and gave the Patriots another
dangerous return man to go with
Meggett.
But in their third game,
Cullors fumbled the kickoff after
the New York Jets had tied the
score 24-24. The Jets took over at
the Patriots 18-yard line with 31
seconds left. But John Hall’s 29yard field goal attem pt was
blocked, and New England won
in overtime 27-24.
He had a much better day last
Sunday.
His touchdown erased a 3-0
deficit and “was a real spark,”
Carroll said, as the Patriots broke
their three-game losing streak
and moved back into a first-place
tie in the AFC East.
Cullors nearly fell on the play
when he made a quick stop to
avoid running into blocker Chad
Eaton. But he regained his
balance, cut to the left and scored
his first pro touchdown.
“I pretty much felt like I was
going to make it,” Cullors said.
“You don’t want to just be
consistent all the time. You want
to be more than consistent.... You
want to do something to stand
out.”

Motorola & Seiko Models Available
From Wireless Marketing
Activation Required lor

FR EE Pager

Gift Certificate «A9807190

Call 1-800-784-6452i

l

C E iu m A in iO N
New and Experienced Stylist!!! X ^ )
During the month of November, we will be
giving away door prizes:

Grand Prize-Color Television
•Microwave
"Red Lobster Gift Certificate
■Coffee Maker
«Apple Bee’s Gift Certificate
■Stereo Cassette Player »Houlihan's Gift Certificate

Hair Biz
20B Kettle River Drive
Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
(618) 692-6988

HOURS:
Wed. thru Frl. • 10am-6pm
Sat. • 8am-6pm

Rocky's
B a r & G r ill
Troy Plaza, TVoy IL

667-6860
Just 10 minutes from campus down Route 162
6,000 Square Feet
Monday - 10c Chicken Wings
Tuesday -$1.00 Longnecks
$1.00 Drink Specials
Wednesday -Ladies Night, Free Pool,
Contest with Cash&Prizes
$1.00 beer, wine & well drinks for the ladies
Thursday - Penny Pitchers & DJ’s
Friday & Saturday - Live Bands
Sunday - 50c Draft Beer

♦
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SERVICES
STRESS/ THERAPEUTIC/ Athletic
Massages. Guaranteed student
discounts. Everyday/ anytime.
(618)656-2625 1/29/98

RESUME

T h e

GLEN CARBON Centennial Library is
now accepting applications for Parttime (10-15) hours per week for
LIBRARY CLERK position. Includes
evenings and every other Saturday
hours. Must have computer experience
a n d / or knowledge. Starting salary is
$5.50. Apply in person at the Glen
Carbon Centennial Library, 124 School
Street. 12/2/97
TELEMARKETERS: $7.00 per hr.
Evenings. Experience helpful. Call
Mr. Carson 656-8701 11/13/97

oO

Busy Bee
Copy Service

<
DC
O
O

(618) 656-7155
311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

SPRING BREAK 9 8 ' Free food and
drinks! Cancún, Bahamas, Jamaica
and Florida from: $399. Organize a
small group and travel FREE! Highest
commissions and lowest prices! Coll
Surf and Sun Tours to become a
campus representative (800)574-7577
12/2/97

TYPING, ALL styles. Academic,
personal, teacher portfolios, entry
resumes 344-2272 2/5/98
SPRING BREAK 98 Mazatlan with
College Tours, A irfare, 7 nights hotel,
transfers, parties. For brochure or
earning free trip 1-800-395-4896
(www.collegetours.com) 12-4-97

jP Y O U Need...
Resumes
Cover Letters
Resume Writing
Member of Professional
Association of Resume Writers

Call 692-9673
The Word Center
Downtown Edwardsville

EARN MONEY and Free Trips!!
Absolute Best Spring Break Packages
Availalble!! Individuals, student
organizations, or small group:
wanted!! Call
Inter-Campus
__ ____
___ __ Prrograms
a t ___1-800-327-6013 or

FEMALE NONSMOKER 2/bdrm .
apartment in Edwardsville 3-5 min.
from campus; $225; move in
December 97; open-minded,
considerate, fun. Call Laura 692-0809

USED BOOKS at bargain prices. Good
Buy Bookstore, Lovejoy Library Room
0012, Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sponsored by
Friends of Lovejoy Library. 12/4/97
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID- Student
financial services profiles over
200,000+ individual scholarships,
grants, loans, and fellowships- from
private & government funding sources.
A MUST FOR AN YO NE SEEKING
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!
1-800-472-9135 Ext. F57401
12/2/97

BRAIDS, FRENCHBRAIDS, boxbraids,
cornrolls, waves, fingerwave, call
anytime, (618)659-4922 11/13/97

FOR SALE

Cottonwood Village III
Apartments
1 B edroom
E fficiency Apts.

$275 deposit
$225/mo. rent
includes trash pickup, water, and sewage

288-3674
U nder N ew M anagem ent

PART-TIME help wanted at Hollywood
Tan's W ood River location. Appy at #2
Cottonwood Glen Carbon IL. 11/13/97
TUTOR WANTED for children's
assignments $ 5 .00 per hour call
(618)659-4922 11/13/97

1 run: $ l$ 0 / f ln e
{2 line m inimum)
3 runs: $ .95/line

5 runs: $ .90/line
20 runs: $ .8/line
Personals: $.50

Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

Call (618) 288 - 8083

A lestle

Office Hours
Monday thru Friday:

8am - 4:30pm

Adjustments
Please read your ad on the first day it
appears.
If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error In your ad, call 6 92 -3 5 28 or
come into the office. Positively no allowance
made for errors after the first insertion of
advertisement. No allowance of correction will
be made without a receipt.

Placing Ads

To place a classified ad,
come to the Office of Student Publications,
located In the UC, Rm 2 02 2 , and fill out a
classifieds form.

6923528

Large One Bedroom
Apartment with Loft
W asher/Dryer hook-up.
Appliances and water included.
Very clean and plenty of storage
space plus yard!

$395.00 plus deposit

Health Insurance
The best plans available from
well-known m ajor companies.
v
✓
s
✓

$15 MD office visit co-pays
Physicals & well child care
$2.5 million maximum
Over 5000 area doctors

This is the good stuff starting at $53. per month

G regSchm idt Agency

PERSONALS
INTERVARSITY/ CHRISTIAN Fellowship
meets at 6:30pm every Thursday night
in the UC. Meet by the UC bookstore
by 6:30 to go to a reserved room.
IS THE rise in global secularism a gain
or a loss? Is God dead? -Discussion
held by philosophy society Wed. Nov.
19 3:30pm Peck Bldg. Room 3316
HEY LADIES of AOE I love all of you!
Keep up the great work! Love AOE
Muffin! LBS Rules!
ALL ARE welcome to Ramah Christian
Outreach Club's social- Friday
November 14th at 6pm in the Learning
Resource Center o f Residence Hall.
TOMORROW COME out and kick it
with Ramah Christian Outreach Club in
the Learning Resource Center o f the
Residence Hall at our 1st social!!
6-8pm.
AOE PRINCESS Rebecca, Have a good
week! Thanks for keeping my keys on
Thursday night! Love, AOE Muffin
(Laverne ana Shirly rule!)

i n FARF, I abide by your request. For
I am not the owner of this material
object. Nice try! AOE Jana Banana
AOE

11/13/97

Frequency Rates
(F o r billing purposes, five (5 )
w ords equal one line)
A ll classifieds and personals must
be paid in full p rio r to publication.

656-9086

11/16/97

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our
circulars. Free information. Call
(410)783-8272 12/4/97

Placing a classified ad

6 5 6 -9 2 0 4

AOE A N N are you German? I could
have sworn that you were a N — .
Thanks for a good laugh! Ha! Ha!
Love, Jana Banana AOE

EARN $750 $ 1500/WEEK Raise all
the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

$450/ month plus deposit
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NEW BEAUTIFUL home by Fariview
Heights Mall. Private bath.
(618)236-7422 3/3/98

GERMAN CADDIE! AUDI 5000 1984,
silver, great cndition, p/steering,
p/locks, p/window s, tape, amp
$2000 Call Jon 659 -4 0 5 0 after 5pm

HELP WANTED

First Class Apartment
Freshly Painted
Like New

12/4/97

...dedicated to nuiking YOU look good!
SWAP A good children's book (suitable
for ages 2-6) for any book in the Good
Buy Bookshop located in the basement
of Lovejoy Library, room 0012, open
11 am to 3pm Wednesdays and
Thursdays. 12/4/97

Large 2 Bedroom
Townhouse

DRUMMER WANTED for original rock
band. Styles (F-fighters, P-jam, Husker,
Hendrix, B-flag, Zep, AC/DC ). Playing
out now. Serious inq. only. Call Jeff
233-0895 11/16/97

ROOMATES

A l e s i l e

COME AND kick it with sensational
ladies of i r P this Friday in the Cougar
Den, 10:30pm -2:30am. You don't
want to miss this one!
SIGMA GAM M A RHO Dance Friday,
Nov. 14th in the Cougar Den from
10:30pm-2:30am. S>ee you there!
CARNELL T. Just wanted you to know
that you are my everything. I love you
with all my heart. Love, Blakie Smurf.

BUCK NIGHT

(IDri/fills
I/! (MUNII f/!llllll|{ It

COME EARLY EAT LATE

mmSfBSHI

T ry th is w it h

a

ALL AG£S TEXTBOOK AND YOU MIGHT
ÇHoyj
NEED A NEW FACE.

KO UMOflDOHT
C fiu l

I L k x

Slapdash
N ew

Just in

case...

W o rld

S p ir it s
w / Push Down
& Turn

6ALIÍWCAff N(tyOPEN!
11:00- m m - MIDNI6HT

A lestle Classifieds

has a

Services section .

